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away by paying rents.
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have them for
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desirable

have

and business lot throughout the city that 1
will sell on the installment plan at from 10 to
$11 per month
StSNl) for Kuzgerrcirs" Guido to New Mox- Ico ." r'ree to all
I HAVE at nil tirara a largo list of
bouses to rent. It you desire to rent bouses
call aed sec my rent list.
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ltlaine Unloads.
Augusta. Me., Nov.

18.
A large
number of devoted personal and politi
cal frieuds of Mr. Blaine serenaded him
this evening as an expression of personal good will and admiration of bis eon
duet during the national campaign.
When they reached lilaiue's House
their compliment!) were extended, and
Mr. Jilaine replied as lollows, tus
speech being continually interrupted
' Friends and Neighby applause:
bors -- The national contest is over, and
by the narrowest of margins we have
lost. I thank yon for your call, which
if not one of joyous congratulations is
one, I am sure, of confidence and hope
for the future. 1 thank you for the pub
lic opportunity yon give meto express
my surj.se ol obligation, not only to
you but to all lue republicans 01
Maine, lhey responded to my nomi
nation with a general support, i
count it as one of the honors and grati
tlcations of mv public career, that the
party in Maine, when struggling bard
for the last six years and twice within
that peiiod loosing the state, has come
back in this campaign to her old fashNo
ioned twenty thousand plurality.
other expression of popular confidence
and esteem could equal that of tbe peo
1
ple anioug whom
have lived
thirty years, and to whom I am
attached by all the ties that enable human nature to give joy and dignity to
life. After Maine, indeed along with
Maine, mv first thought is always ot
Pennsylvania. How can 1 fittingly ex
press my tbanks for tuat unparalleled
majority of more than 80,000 votes. A
popular endorsement which has deeply
touched my heart and which has, if
possible, increased my affection for the
grand old commonwealth, an affection
which 1 inherited from my ancestrv,
and which I shall transmit to my children. But, I don't limit my thanks to
tbe state of my residence aud the state
owe much to the true
of my birth,
friends in New hugland who worked so
nobly for the republican party and its
candidates, and to the eminent scholars
and divines who, stepping aside from
their ordinary vocations, made my
cause their cause. JNol alone in tbeea?t,
but in the west also: What a magm
tice tit cordjn of states is that which
stretches from the foot hills of the Alio
ghenies to the Golden Gate of the
Pacific. Beginning with Ohio and end
ing with California, the republican ban
ner was borne so loftily that but a single
state failed to join in the wide acclaim
of triumph. Nor should I do justice
to my own feelings if I failed to thank
the republicans of the empire slate who
encountered so many discouragements
and obstacles, who fought foes from
within and foes from without, and who
urged so strong a battle that a change
of one vote on every 2000 would have
give us the victory in the national con
test. Indeed, the trifling charge (f
0000 ftm democrats to re pub icans
would hare changed New iork, In
diana. Connecticut and New Jersey to
the republicans. Hie northern stales.
leaving out tbe cities of New Yoik and
Brooklyn from the count, sustained the
republican cause by a majority of more
t han 400,000, almost half a million.
In
deed, of the popular voles, ttie cities
of New York and Brooklyn threw their
strength with the solid south and were
the decisive element which gave to that
section control of the national government. Speaking iuw not at all as a defeated candidate but simply as a loyal
and devoted American, I think tbe
transfer of the political power of tbe
government to the south is a great
national misfortune. It is a misfortune
because It introduces an element which
cannot insure harmony aud pros ponty
to ttie people, because it introduces in
tbe republic the rule of a minor. The
firjt instinct of an American is equality
equality of right, equality of pmilt g e,
equality of politic- s- that equality which
says
to every citizen 'your vote
is just as
good, just as potential as the vote of any other citizen.'
It cannot be said today in the United
States but that tno course of affairs in
thepouiu has nrushedout the political
power of more thau six million Amer
ican citzeus, and has transferred it by
violence to others, forty two presi
dential electors are assigned to the
south on account of the colored popu
lation, and yet tbe colored population.
with mors than 1,100,000 letal yotes
have been unable to choose a single
Even in those states where
elocior.
they have a majority of more than
100,'KX) they were deprived of free suffrage and their rights as citizens are
scornfully trodden under foot. Tbe
eleven states that comprised tbe rebel
lion tederacy bad, by tbe census of
1880 seven and a half millions uf white
population, and 5 300,000 colored pop
ulatiou. The colored population almost to a man desire to support tbe republican partv, but by a system of
cruel intimidation, and bv violence
and murder whenever violence and
murder are thought necessary, thev are
absolutely deprived of all politi
cal power.
If
outrage
tbe
there
would
stopped
it
lie
baa enougn, out it does not. for not
only is the negro population disfranchised but tbe power which rightfully

aud coustitutioualiy belongs to them is
transferred to the white population of
tbe south to exert an electoral influence
far beyond that exerted by the same
number of white people in the north
Of the political power which has tn
umpbed in tbe late election it is a por
tentious fact that tbe democratic son a
tors who come from the states ef the
late confederacy all and. I mean all
without a single exception personally
participated in the rebellion against tb
national government, it is a still more
significant tact that in these states no
man who was loyal to the union, no
matter how strong a democrat he may
be today, has tbe slightest chance of
political promotion.
The one great
avenue to honor in that section is tbe
record of zealous service in tbe war
against the government. It is certainly
an astonishing fact that tbe section in
which friendship for the union in the
dav of its trial and agony is still a po
lineal disqualification, should be called
now to preside over tbe union. All this
takes place in the lifetime of the gener
ation of those who fought tbe war, and
elevates to practical command ot tbe
American government tbe identical
men who organized for its destruction
and plunged us in tbe bloodiest war of
modern times.
As to the gentleman who is elevated
to the presidency, towards him person
ally 1 have "o cause for the slightest
ill will, and it is with cordiality that
express tbe wish that his official career
may proye gratifying to himself and
beneficial to tlie country, and that his
administration mav overcome the em
barrassments which the peculiar source
of its powers imposes."
At the conclusion of Blaine's speech
he invited the large crowd into the
house and for nearly an hour an in
formal reception was held.

The St. Louis Convention.
St. Louis, Nov.18 The most fruitful
cause of discussion and delay thus farde
eloped in the con ventiou is upon basis of
representation . By the action of the con
veution yesterday, tbe committee on this
subject was made up of One delegate
fioiu each association represented. And
it is now thought by many that this ac
tion was ill considered and apt to result
in
MUCH

debate

if not bad feeling. Carey of Wyoming,
said this morning, that he not only rep
resented the largest association in the
convention, but the largest in the world.

lhe Wyoming cattle association
represents twenty million head of
cattle. This is made up frm fourteen
minor associations, each of which might
be considered entitled to a representa
tive on committees. However he woifM
cot insist on this, but would simply call
the attentiou of tbe convention to ttie
tact that this gigantio concern had tbe
same voice.no more, than a dozen minor
associations owning perhaps a single
small nerd of cattle,
the committee
on credentials, to whose consideration
the subjeol fell, held a stormy session at
the Southern Hotel this afternoon and
had not concluded its repert when the
convention reconvened.
SECOND PAT'S SESSION.

The secoud day's session of the na
tional convention of cattlemen began in
inis city this morning. Chairman Kain
water announced that tbe citizens exe
cutive committee of St Louis had in
vited the delegates to a graud promen'
ade concert this evening at the Mer
chants Lxchange. Hon. John Finn was
appointed sergeant at arms.
APPOINTING COMMITTEES.

The formal announcement was then
made of members of the committee on
credentials, permanent organization
ana resolutions, consisting of one dele
gate from each association represented
in the convention aud from each state
and territory, numbering in all over one
nunurea to each committee.
RECESS.

The convention then took recess uatil
3 p. m. in order to give the committees
time to do their work.
AFTEKNOON

is far greater in protection
18 The countries like Russia, France and tbe
official count gives Cleveland 93 078, United States. He concludes by saying
Biains 69,444, butler 762, and St. John the overthrow of the party of protection
and monopoly in America may prove to
61.
be a great blessing, and when England
Hendricks for Brooklyn.
and America have embraced tbe policy
Indianapolis. Nov 18. Gov. Hen of free industry, the whole fabric of
dricks will start east this evening to at- monpolv throughout the world will
tend tbe democratic jollification meet- totter to its downfall.
ing at Brooklyn Thursday evening.
CHOLERA.
18 There were thirty-si- x
Nov.
Paris,
Cleveland.
from cholera in Paris
death
of
cases
Albany, N. Y. Callers on the presi- yesterday, and all
but eleven occurred
dent elect, Cleveland, today were verv in
hospitals. In the twelve hours endlarge.' Tomorrow the president will ing at noon to day
there were twenty
attend the wedding of Daniel Manning deaths, fifteen in the hospitals and five
and Miss Fryer.
outside.

Official Count.
Montgomery, Ala., Nov.

Fire Fiends.

permanent organization, whereupon the
convention adj turned till 10 o'clock to
morrow.

KEPOKT OK COMMITTEES.

The committee on permanent organi
zation win present tomorrow me name
of Governor Ivmtt of Colorado as per
manent chairman; Gen. Curtis of New
Yoi k as first rice president, and one
vice president from each stale and Territory represented, Major A. T. Atwa-te- r,
St. Louts, secretary.
lhe committees on credentials
aud resolutions will be ready to
report at the opening of tbe morn
ing session and it is expected that no
lurtner delay will occur to the business
of the convention.
FESTIVITIES AT NIGHT.

Tbe members of the convention were
tendered a reception at tbe greal hall of

fur-beari-

mill.

WASHIMJTON ITEJKS.
A VACANCY.

Washington. Nov.

18
Hiram Ho- dine of Ohio, clerk in the Glh auditor's
office, committed suicide this after
noon by shooting himself through the
heart while sealed at bis desk in the
department.
SWAIM COURT MARTIAL.

The Swaim court martial was again
in session today witb the formal reading charges and specifications
Mr.
Parker being sworn testified to havitig
obtained possession of the Bateman
due bill, which plavs so conspicuous a
part in this case, from Humphreys, for
whom it had been endorsed by Gen.
Swaim. He identified this due bill.
RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE.

W. B. Thompson, superintendent

of

the railway mail service, in his report
says that the number of miles of service
is 117,160, as compared with 78 in 1884.
Seventeen postal clerks were killed
during the year, and 88 injured. He
recommends that in case of death by
accident while in service the widow
should receive a year's salary as pension. Appropriations requested are in
excess of last year's. A fast mail from
ocean to ocean will be put on.

to-d- ay

out-goin-

g
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Chicas

Market.

Chicago, Nov.

18.

Wheat steady; 7H Nov.
Corn quiet; 42 asked for Nov.
Cattle receipts 7000; steady anil fi.irly
active; exports $0.4()6.70, good lo
choice shipping, $4 30 6 25. Texans,
$3

254.10.

Sheep receipts 4200; market unchanged and BiodoJately active: $1.75
3.!M).

New York Market.

New York, Nov.

18.

Stocks opened steady but soon weakened, prices dropping i to on reports
of a further cut on rates by the trunk
lines. Later there was an advance of i
to H, but at 11 o'c ock a slight reaction
took place.
CB& Q, 120; Central Pacific, 84J;
D & R G. 91; Northwest, 871; Rock Island, lili; St. Paul & Ohio, 281; Union
Pacific 50; Western Union, 595 .
Kama CitjLirc Stock.
Kansas City. Nov. 15.
Cattle receipts 3876; market strong
for grass range, steay for native
shipping steers, feeders in demand.
Exports, $6 00ffl$6.25; good to choice
sbipping.$5.50(a$5.90; common to med..
$5.005.40; feeders $3754.30; cows.
$2.60$3.25; grass Texas steers, $3 25
5.40; Colorado half breed steers $3 50
a4.40.

NOTICE.
Havlnir boon sppoi ted by the honoiuhle
.probate court of 8an Miguel county ailiulnis-trato- r
of the estate of Mario Dold, dei'eiittrd
notice is hereby frlvtm to all puriiea httviiiir
cintras against said estate Ui present the saine
..
fnrnavinnnt wirhin fhe,A ,.... v. r.
date, and all pers m belnjr Indebted to said
nnbrn.
nuiDCiUD fcfiü BltlllD III IlltiU Hteiy . All
matters concerning said estate will be transacted at the olliee of He ry Dold, who will
represent mo during my absence.
w- It,WK. Administrator.
Las Vcgus, N. M., Nov. 18, lssi.
untf
1

k

MANZANARES
Tas Vega, 1ST. M.

Tanners in Convention.

Louis. Noy 18 Delegates rep
resenting lhe tanning interests of Ohio,
Missouri. Illinois, Wisconsin. Colorado.
Now York. lYntisy vnnia. Kntuckv.
and Maryland met in convention at the
P anters bouse last night. The conyeti
tion was organized bv the election of
Col. B. F. Doford, of Baltimore, as
chairman, and John Muller. of St.
Louis, secretary. Several communica
tions were presented and speeches
made setting foith the evils of the pres
ent system of branding ranch cattle.
which greatly diminishes value of the
hides, aud suggesting that the attentiou
of the cattlemen's convention now in
session here be called to the matter
with the view of effocting a change.
Finally a committee was appointed to
prepare a memorial to the cattlemen's
convention, te be presented today, and
the meeting (hen adjourned. Subsequently this committee had a long conference and appointed a
to draft the memorial to the convention
and ask tbe appointment of a confer
ence committee.
A banquet was given to tbe delegates
to the tanners convention at tbe Planters
bouse tonight, at which 200 person
were present.
St-

the Merchants Jtichange tonight: from
persons were present during
the evening and the affair passed off
most pleasantly.
The United Stales
TODAY'S 8E88ION.
aresnai band furnished tbe music and
The tanners' convention met again
Signor Libcrtay, tbe fomous cornelist,
today and received the report of the
played three of his choicest pieces.
conmmittee appointed yesterday to pre
pare a memorial to the cattlemen's
Important Explorations.
convention. The report recommends
Quebec, Nov. 18. 8. tl. Bigenell. of that the branding ef cattle be done on
this city, who left in June last in com- tho bead and neck or hips and not in
mand of the Transport expedition to the promiscuous manner now in vogue,
Lake Mastassine, bus returned. He wnicu so greauy diminishes tbe value
gives a few particulars taken en route. of tbe bides. The memorial will be
1 be party with great difficulty
reached presented to the cattlemen's convention
the provinces of tho north boundary. as soou as that body is organized perI bey then crossed Into Hubert's Land. manently. Aside from tbe appointand at a distance of MO miles from lake ment of a committee on the classificaSt. John they reached the southeast ex- tion of bides tbe convention did no
tremity of tbe great lake Mistassine. other business. It is understood, howHe states that the general form of the ever, that tbey will organize a national
lake as far as known is from southwest association of tanners before they
to northeast and setting away from our.i,
Foam bay and the height of laud in the
southwest to an unknown distance to
FOItEION NEWS.
wards liost Main and Labrador. Tbe
water swarms with fish of all kinds and
CORRECT, MR. BRIGriT.
animals abound ;tbe climate
is agreeable and suitable for agriculturLondon. Nov. 18. John Brisrht. in a
al purposes. It is slated that the Hud
long letter favoring free trade, arruos
son Bay company bare had their agency that since its adoption by England.
there for upwards of 100 years, but bave prices of food and hours of labor have
oeid It secret that a lake of such di
iminishod, while wages have doubled.
mensions ever existed. It is supposed He says, although trade in England is
to be as large as Lake Superior,
niouieularilly depressed, tae deures
600 to 000

workman, fatally injuring him and derailing the car. The passengtrs wero
all bruised but none seriously hurt.
The five rund glove encounter between Steve Nestor aud Jas, McCally,
abas Stokes, was prevented tonight by
the police, who took possession of the
ball half an hour before tne time for the

QUIEN SABA.

says
Laz
Va., Noy. 18.
London. Nov.
well Court House, a flourishing village the election of Cleveland involves the
in tno county ol tbe same name, was withdrawal of Minister Lowell and W.
recrntly devastated by nnmerous incen- LA. Hulburt will probably be his succes
diary fires. News reached here today sor.
import duty.
of another large fire which besides destroying valuable property burned a
Paris, Noy. 18. The tariff committee
negro girl to doath.
in the chamber of demities. bv a vote of
6 to 5 has approved the principle of in
Burned Out.
creasing the import duties on corn ana
Mifvlintown, Pa. Novl8 -- A fire flour. Itjreserved however the right to
broke out at Patterson, Juniata county. confer with the government regarding
yesterday morning, and eight houses, the amount of increase.
occupied by eleven families, were de
stroyed, lhe burned buildings comprisOfficial Returns.
ed the post office and stores occupied Special dispatch to the Oazcttr.
byG. W. Wilson. W. W. Copeland.
Santa Fe. Nov. 18 The following
Joseph Pennell. J. B. M. Todd, Samuel
Stranger and William Hamlin. Loss are tbe offioial returns on the vote for
$80,000.
delegate of the counties named: Grant,
7G9, Prince 495, Rynerson. 560:
Joseph
Logan.
Farewell
Chicago, Nov. 18, The Cook county Rio Arriba, Joseph 1285, Prince 1558,
canvassing board
discovered Rynerson ; Bernalillo, Joseph 1178,
that the figures for state senator in tbe Prince 1652, Rynerson 422, Valencia;
second precinct of tbe eighth ward had
299, Rynerson 800;
been reversed, those belonging to Broad Joseph 503. Prince
democrat, having been credited to La Colfax, Joseph 859, Prince 277, Ryner.
mar, republican. This elects Broad by son 277.
ten majority and giyes the democrats
the legislature on joint ballott.
The
TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
legislature is to choose a U. S. sena
tor to succeed General Logan.
JSnow fell in New York city last night.
Cleveland's plurality in West, VirTrouble in Mexico.
City of Mexico, Nov. 18. Great ginia, 4,500.
excitement prevails here over the con
It has been gnowin bard all dav in
version of tbe English debt. Knots of Baltimore. First of the season.
people gather at street oorners to dis
H. H. Dennis, grain merchant, Chicuss the matter. Rumors prevail that cago, failed. Liabilities $50,000.
the provisions for tbe conversion will be
There was a slight snow storm at
withdrawn or defeated. Opponents
claim the extra issue, of 2,600,000 au- Louisville, Ky., yesterday afternoon.
Hon. Joseph T. Brown is
thorized over and above the amount to
be devoted to the conversion is a grand as United States senator from Georgia.
steal and that Mexico will be unable to
Tbe stockholders of the Metropolitan
meet the interest. Crowds gathered in National bank, New York City, voted
the streets last night shouting, "death for the institution to go into voluntary
to Gonzales," the
president.
Although 'he crowds were unarmed. liquidation.
The railroad cut in passenger rates
they were needlessly fired upon by sol
the main lines east.
diers and a few persons were killed and continues on all
Kansas City to Chicago one dollar.
wounded'
A band of Chincahuas raided a ranch
Young Fiends.
in Presidio conntv, Texas, Saturday
Jersey Citt, N. J.. Nov. 18 A hor and masacred Mr. Pitty, wife and three
rible outrage, by Jersey City hoodlums, children.
came to light this morning. The Tie- Joseph Van Arsd alien, once a promitim being Bridget Lynch aged 46, who nent lawyer of Philadelphia, sent to
resides witb her aged husband in a di the penitentiary in 1880 for forging a
lapidated shanty. The couple were will, died in prison Saturday.
awakened Sunday night bv a rude rapThe glove tight between Sullivan and
ping at the door. Mrs. Lynch looked Greenfield in New York last night was
from tbe window and recognized three decided in favor of the former after two
boys, aged about 18 each, and known to reunds, Sullivaa drawing ' blood
when
her as bard characters. She re! used to
open the door but they persisted and the police interfered.
Inspectors of mines in Pennsylvania
the woman called her husband who
came forward with an axe handle. Just are drafting a bill requiring mine bosas the door gave way tbe old man was ses and others in authority to pass examspeedily overpowered and brutally ination as to their fitness for positions
beaten. In the meantime lhe wife ran It is hoped thereby to decrease the
for assistance but tbe ruffians pursued number of accidents.
Yesterday morning a Mount, Olivet,
and overtook her, and disregarding her
appeals for mercy dragged her into the Pittsburg, incline car containing nine
bushes and repeatedly outraged her, passengers struck John Dirragh. a
and only departed after threatening the
pair with death if thev reDorted the
fact to the police. The terror stricken,
injured couple kept silent except that
the husband told the tale to an acquaintance who repeated it In the po
nce, ine guilty trio nave been cao- tured aud idenliUed.

Lynchburg,

SESSION

On the reassembling of the conven
tiuu at 8 p. m., Mr. Uteris, of Montana,
annouuuea that the committee on ere
dentials was not ready to report. Mr.
Llewellen of New Mexico, made a simi
lar announcement for the committee on

sion

Sí

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro,

!N

JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

GROCERIES I
RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fu?e, Etc.
1

lie best market In tho Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compete with Kusurn prices.

.

DAILY BULLETIN:
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1

8.

Lard and Bacon came in yesterday Prices
lower.
Car Eastern Apples in barrels arrived, including: Romanites. Pearmain "Rnmnnito wn
low Twig, Genitan, Jonathan, R. I. Greening
'
n
A?
Knlntirin T3on
nonio nnrl
MmHwtjjuu vmvio
cii.u

--

uiiuci üiiu Vttriew.es,

Received bv rail: Cartridges,
" ' nnmfnrf a wo.

pie Syrup.

Nuts and other nhristmr"v s rtnnria
V wv vw
riving.

AAV vv

i-

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

of th Republican party beranse of
the poor, . ignorant, abused negro of
the South, and not because he is or was
(THE).
I1?r.STAHI.ISHKII
desirous of the office. His speech is
made up of pique, regret, defiance,
Fiklithil bjr th OuctU Comftay f U Vigu H.
sorrow and general expressions of bad
citizenship. His political sun is set.
Entered in the Postoince in La Vefcas
us Second Cl.'iss Matter.
Defeat of Rlaine has brought about
more blessings than the mere change
IKKMH OP urii'MMITIOi IN ADVANlK.
Rental, Loan and
in the administration of national afAgent.
ii. i'"KTA(ik ritv.r.;
fairs
can
vouchsafe.
is
Among
them
W 0
IlHlly.hv mull, on yea
Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Coniraission
5 on the killing off politically of such charnitll), ly mall, 'x mom ha
2 w
Opposite Gazet'e Office, Las Vegas, N. M.
inoii'hH
imilv, by iiihiI, thro
(
25 acters as Elkins, Chaffee and men
liiilv. bv furrier, T week
Si that kidney. They have been almost
Wccklv, by ihkII, nn vor
1 M)
Wwly, by mail, six month
00 universally despised for some
W(fkl), hv mull, thrcoo mouths
time,
now their own party joins the
but
rates ando kimwu on appllca- - chorus of abuse and censure, as eviBOSTON HOUSE
to
Hy sulwrTiln'in arc requi'St'd to Inform the dence the following from the Denver
of tho
tv lu raw l
oiiu--

gas $ft

4

CALVIN FISKf

;tzcllq.

Use Only the

-

nRose of KansasM oí

REAL ESTATE

No other

Insurant

iiy--

1

!

"I'.OE ''genuine. Manufactured

"Impal"

Flour,-

-

kmin & Roberts, Ureat

by SHey,

Bend Ka

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents- -

"

THb BAZAAR

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

Remember well and bear in mind

Advi-rtittini- r

The

protiipi
r, in
i.B
(arrii rs.

is easy

find,

LU

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,

5

Sé 1
Tribune:
EH wj ' Q
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
But there was one cause which led
And
once
V
s
Khali
CQ
lanifiiaite, to Mr. Blaine's defeat greater than all
n' bPil In
CQ
jjt
his of
bul miiBtliiHlHt upon th" wrlier iirnl.
s- s
the little ones combined : it lay in
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
líame to lliu Kntiif. lhose hnvinsr Kitevnncej
Will fill your bill and money to spare.
Ld
In our eo.uiium upon the selection of men like Steve Elkins
H
nny liuil
and Joe Chaffee to take the active
thtsr rcHponmlii iiy.
eg o
AiIiIiihh all cointimnlcfltlonR, whether of 8
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
management of the campaign. These
to
or
biiHlncH
otntrwiae,
miiuro
cc .
men
only
lack
not
ability
to
the
LU
Til K UAZ'TTE COMPANY,
a Presidential campaign, but
1,118 Vegas, N. M.
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
they are in bad repute with the peoNational Bank
The
First
ple. Elkins is a New Mexico politiDoll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
OS
It. W. WKltlt, Editor and Mang'r cian, who got into disiepute even
with the reckless population of that
5
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
?
because of his tricks and
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc
KDNKSDAY, - NOV. !), 1884. Territory
HE
LEADING
m
c
sharp practices.
Chaffee is well
3
Q
$500,00(1
Authorized Cñüií&l, known in Colorado, and his connecLogan's influence is a trille weak at tion with the Little Pittsburg and
We are constantly adding new goods to out atock.
IVJd In Capital.
$100,000
Caribou mining swindles gave him a
Washington, now; el), Front?
AND
reputation in the east. It was an inLAS VEGAS.
urplns Fund
30 0Ü BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0..
The beautiful ittructurn of land sult to the better element of the Reparty to make these men
grant fraud I hud erected in New publican
the chief directors of the Republican
OKFICBKS:
Mexico are about to dissolve from re- campaign. It cast an odium on the
Uajmolds,
letlerson
President.
canyass which could not be removed.
Are receiving duily frsh revotiibles.
ality. Elkins
Also
Uoo. J. Dlnael, V
have
a
lidded
line
of
lull
and
qneenswaitt
Blunders, incompetency and the pres- (rlHsswaro. Partios and wedding nui'iiltid cm
Joshua S. Kaynolds, Cashier.
Lkt the American Valley matter be ence of Chaffee and Elkins on the na- Bhi.rt notice.
3. Ü. PIshon, Assistant asbiei
tional
were
committee,
the causes of
probed to the bottom. Logan now
ASSOCIA1E RNKS:
Blaine's defeat. I t is
HENRY STASSART,
lias plenty of time tobe bothered with the greatest statesmanto bad that
LAS VEGAS, N. á
of the age
entral Bunk, Albuquerque,
New Meileó
a fe'.v inquiries.
should have been so sacrificed.
South Pacific Street
Klrst Nationi Bank.
Paso, Texas.
The following fiom the New York Opposite Meyer Friedman & Ilroa.' warelnuife
COKHE8PONDKNT8:
We are glad to be able to furnish
"jyj . OVX,
Uast
Herald also shows the standing of
Ht National Bank, New York.
our evening contemporary with edi- "Our Steve"
GROCERIES
AND
LIQUORS
in his own party. Was
I' lrst sattuunl Hank, Chicago, Illinois
Importer of Oil lorn in wines
torial matter again. For particulars
ever a miserable wind-bae- r
more Angelica and French Clarí
Pina National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
and
fee Tuesday morning's Gazette
(Vot National Bank, Han Francisco.
thoroughly and justly kicked, cuffed
the Optic of the same evening. They and beaten. We knew
First National Bank,
Colorado.
vour time Samples of Wines Freo
First National Bank, Santa Ke, New Meneo.
"caught on" to the Central and would come
some day, Steve, but
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado,
ON AI'Pl.HlATIoN.
South American trade commission in never hoped for so full a
AND DEALERS IN- rítate Savings Association, St, fouis, Mo,
Fresh TCirgs
moasure of Apples, (ripea. Plums,
"great shape."
(ansas
City
Mo
and
(linter.
Banks,
Kansas
City,
:
retribution thus early
!oiiiiiii ciaI Bank, Deinlnif, New Me i Ico.
The syndicate of "smart AIpcr"
Gun and Locksmith Shop
'.relia Bank, Kingston, New M
TiiRlittle greatness Elkins received who
undertook the nomination of
oooiroCi'Muty lift nk, Socorro, Sew Mexico.
in New Mexico as a ballot-bostuffer, Blaine and assured the convention
(next door.)
Nielsen
Deirataii. Chihiiabus, Mexico
GENERAL
native
great
the
element that the
intimidater of
American letter writer
Arms
Ammunition,
a
lid
M. S, i.lKlio, PreHldenl. J. Gross, Vleel'res
through the machinery of a corrupt was the most popular man in the
Fntch ami AmrriCHii Papers on Kile.
world are now disputing with each
M. A . OtKko, Jr. Cashier.
court and a land robber of wonderous other about
what hit them. Some of ALBERT & BERBER,
ambition, availed him little in a pres- them put the blame on poor Elkins,
The San Miguel National Bank
idential campaign, and bé is now re- who, according to Mr. Davenport, has
Ranch Supplies a Specialty.
Proprietors of the
timing the anathemas of his party for not enough capacity to carry on a
OIP LA3 VHHO-ABgross presumption of ability in as- tramps' lodging house. Blaine himuthorlzed ( íipiiiil
i!o,0oo
self is reported to think the rest of
'apital Stock Paid in
suming the conduct of a presidential his committee about as able as Elkins.
6n,0m
II. M.
(West side of Sixth Street)
Mirpliu Fund
attention on the part of th
iilwiiyrt hi! renily to piitllnh
f
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when

noirmu-nli'Hito-

there the bargains rare
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-
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GROCERS

é

BAKERS

or Las Vegas,

A

GROSS. BLACKWELL & CO.

I

Vegas,

IE Ml
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i

GROCERS!
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MERCHANDISE.

.

Itrewcry salóos.

campaign.

Poor Steve.

What deplorable ignorance or rep
rehensible yiciousness certain of the lection.
NEW MEXICO.
thur, requesting that Axtell be re- leading journals of the country dis- - FAST I.AS v;As.
tained aschief justiceof New Mexico, lay connecting Hon. S. W. Dor- in
will doubtless not weigh so heavily
sey's name with Elkins' and Chaffee's
with the president as before the elec- in the
support of Blaine during the
on baml, best In tlio territor
tion. It is barely possible that the late canvass. Dorsey was no more Constantly
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take moré sand for stone and
great incompetent and
the champion of the Plumed Knight
than any other lime.
Judge may be removed before the in his race for the presidency
than
change of administrations, but hardly
Conkling, and why should he be. In Burned in a Patent Kiln.
probable, as the great party of fraud the star
route prosecutions?) by Bliss
has made so horrible a record the past and his crew, it is now
generally un And consequently evenly burned. Ltaflraod
few years that it may glory in its polrifrht by the kiln and can ship to any
derstood tnat the guilty escaped traek
point on tho A., T. & S. F. It. It.
luted career and care to go down with through the influence of Blaine
and Leave orders at Lockhart1& Co., Las Vexa-oeven this judicial outrage tacked to by the use of money,
address.
while the whole
its rotten mast.
robbing scheme was unloaded on
Dorsey because he would not consent Hot Springs Lime Gomp'v
I t is amusing to read in Kepublican
to be "bled" to the tunc of thousands,
papers the various causes that worked
thereby confessing that he had com- Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
Jilaine's defeat St.. John with bis
mitted theft upon the government B.B.Bordeu. J. K. Martin. Wallace Ilesselilen
cold water toddy, the Independents
when he was in fact innocent. It is
with their mugwumps, Dr. IJurchard
B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
pretty generally believed that Blaine
with bis alliterative"Kum, Romanism
was a sharer in the spoils as pocketed CONTRACTO ItS & 11U1LDEHS.
ami Rebellion," Dr. Hall with his
by Roots, Kearns, Saulsbury, Bosler,
Ollicc. and shop on Main street,
.Mariah llalpine filth originated by
bill.
Elkins and other lesser lights, and
Telephone connections.
Rlaine, the corrupt and disreputable
while secretary of state used his po LAS VBOAS,
NEW MEXK O
managers Elkins and Cha flee, and so
sition and influence to shield them;
on till the end. The real cause of as
witness the declaration of Attorney
J. ROUTLEDGE,
Rhine's defeat was the
General McVeagh : "Every move I
Dealer In
fact that the candidate himself is nomade looking to the indicting the (JENK11AL MERCHANDISE, Etc
toriously corrupta ml totally unfit for
guilty, I felt the'presence of some inplace of trust.
Blacksmith and Waifou shop In connection
fluence with the President greater
AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
HAY
than my own, and which was invariTiik Clipper complain bitterly ef
ably exerted in protecting the, to my ILOKIKTV
NRWMEXrCO
the mail irregularities in the southern
mind,
guilty."
Thus,
one
can
very
part or the Territory, and asks for rereadily imagine that Dorsey, who relief. There is no possible show for it,
fused to be one of the pool to "chip
Curren, till after March 4th. The
Buceossorto W. H. Bhnpp
in" and purchase immunity from a
MANCKAOTUIUEKS
OF
men in office will devote the balance
was not guilty of simply to
he
crime
in
bow
seeing
littlethey
of their time
protect the real cluprits, and that WAGO
CARRIAGES
can do for t he most money. We have
Blaine was the prime factor in un
complained bitterly over the same
subject for weeks, but i.o little pur- loading that great weight upon an inAND lCALKlt 'H
nocent man in order that he and his
pose. We have called upon the auassociates might go free, could have
BP
thorities for an inspector to ferret out
HEAYi H
i
no love for Blaine or desire to see him
the criminal carelessness, but fail to
to the presidency. Besides, Iron, tngllgli Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Plpf
arouse them to action. Wo' have elevated
Boxes, Thimble Skeinu, Iron Axles,
what
does
the reader think of this ocsome faint hopes now, however, that
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
an agent of the mail service may de- currence, absolutely true, as reprevlU, 20 lbs. and upward,
Dorsey's
senting
great interest in see
blaoktmithi'i
sire to get relief from Cleveland maTools,
folpresident:
Blaine
Tho
ing
day
jorities in the states and take a trip
lowing the election, Dorsey drove to 'lad, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
spobei. KellottB. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
to New Mexico, and though he pertho railroad from big ranch, and with Toniniea. Cotmllnii Poles. Hubs. Carriage.
form no service the mere fact of h in
Plow Woodwork and Carriage
the Gazktth of Thursday containing Wagon and Keep
on hand a hill stock of
being here will help matters far
tho news of Cleveland's election rebile.
an
turned home, Col. Ingersoll, antici- Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
Bi.aine, in his wail in answer to tho pating his arrival, walked down the
Bend lu your uniera, and have yocrvnhlnlek
at home, and keep the money la th Tar
dirge tendered him by sorrowing road from the ranch to meet him, and made
ntory.
friend. at his home last night, swings when Dorsey reached hailing distance Also Arent for A. A. Cooper'a Celebrated
teol Bkein Wavona
the bloody shirt till tho entire east- cried out, "How is it?" "He's deern horizon partakesof a carmine tint. feated, thank God," came back with
He dies haul. Jle speaks of the ser- a will, and there, alone, on the great
vices of the northern soldier in de- plains of .New Mexico stood these two
fence of the Uniin, but does not men one the sayior of the Republi SADDLE AND HARNESS
mention his own record as a military can party fiur years ago, and tho
man. He speaks of the Republican other the champion of this same
imith, but fails to (date that his vote Blaine at the Cincinnati convention
MANUFACTORY.
in those states is nearly ."iNI.Oixl in 187(1, and a telling worker in the
ISnív
of
campaign
ahouting heartily
less than that received by Garfield.
He speaks of purity in politics, hon- and congratulating each other over
esty in office, but docs not regale his the defeat of James G, Blaine for the
hearer with his own corrupt record. presidency of the United States.
K, Hmiik 8t., Las Vi'khh.
He, in humble imitation of the Great Certainly, Dersey was for "Blaine, in
ALL
WOKK WAItltANTICD
Jorguttcn (J! aye), regrets the defeat the late canvass.
F.t.Kixs'

confidential

Have a Branch Store at Liberty,

ai.iKH'

Kreeli Heer always on Draught. Also Fin.
Ularo and WhlBkoy. (aiiip.Ii Counter In eon

letter to

Ar-

J

(íross, O. I,. Houghton,
Henry Onke. A M. Bluckwell, K, C.
s,
M A. Otero. .lr

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

Ilen-rique-

UD (Mil

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

B1KK

briol-wor-

collar-wearin- g

half-wa- y

well-know-

WKKCTOK8;
M. S. Otero,

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FH

Fine Custom Work and Repairing.

N. M.

Capital paid up
Surplus and prolits

f 150,00'

Bridge Street,
Does a general banking buslnoss and re
spctt ullv solicits the patro.iaireof the public.

J

GENTRY & CO.

Forg-lnga-

.

A. B. JONES,
ttepalring tieatiy ami promptly done.

-

-

GROCERIES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS

TELEPHONE

South Side of lhe Plaza,
N. B.

-

Esrirg and Chickens bought
the highest market price.

SCHL0TT

Hal

& STONE,

IBS

CARPENTER

IRK,

SIHZOIF
Worn dono with neatness and dispatch.
Boats built tor Clubs, bio. Patronage thank-tuli- y
received.

n

D

near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

.A. Xj

CD JEZj ES

All kinds of dressing,

L3
mir,

TEW

VJEJO-A.fc3- .

MEXICc

1KI Toxiw 1, J muí S yeiir old horacfi,
0
Tex IiruiMI
humojn t Hrrlvnl
!mMI cciwh and citlvim, I.imni 1,8 hihI I yvnr old Hl'fr-- ,
üoWh mid hrifcru, MMM
líioichi'
onllif I'fi' ii i id i 'I her rlvcitt, ill no rinicticM wilh nirintc( und Inki of luiUnif Inxh wnti r wild
mi co I tit frH! rnnift, wilH or wllhoiit HUM k, uonilriuod icriiiila.
Will cnnlrai't or bond cailli
kht'L'U niiK hi't mid liuid.

Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES.

AH

!)

lnf.

L. M. SPENCER

Uneralhlacksra1thinir and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposlt Lock hart & Oo
i

MM

NEW MEXICO

H.W. WYMAN,
li

Metallic & Wood CoirlEs & Casles.

a OTE

Las Vegas, N.
Embalming a Specialty.

HoullMMiNt

t!ornr

ami Dougla

CArt VfcUAa

.

I

Hevnth

Avenue.
.

IE-- .

L. M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST
2(10

All funerals under mv cnurtro will hin ih
very tHwt attention at reaMoiiuhle price.
Km-lnilnir HtlHliHtorlIy done. Open i lyhl ant
day. All or era by telvgrapb pronipUy at
tended to.

!

Cheap to suit purchasers.

A. C. SCHMIDT.

Dealer

mm

m

CATTLE. HORSES, RANCHES

and
on
l.irnt,...
notice. Clear
kept on haud for aale. North of the (rax works.
I hank uqdbn. Proprietor.
.
I. A 8 VKHAS,
NRWMRXICO

I

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

FRANK OGDEN,

LAS VEOAS.

N' MBER U

1

310 Railroad Avenue,

West of the St. Nicholas Hotel,

WAGONS AND

.

-

CONXFCTION.

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

at

Are now prepared to do

All

MINING MACHINERY

GOOD ALL & 0Z ANNE 3

NEW MEXICO.

Butter,

& SON,

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
Made on Short Notice.

and TOBACCO.
--

Las Vegas, N. M.

-

Proprietors, Manufacture

Dealers in
STAPLE and FANCY STEAMENGINES.M1LLING

LAS VEGAS

'

ADLON

O.

Rn
PLAlsmSTG MILT,.
unnu nniiii Joue
matching
turning
short
native

,

-

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

Cash paid for Hides, Pelts and Wool.

n

SHUPP & CO

.

-

Italn, $.50

111 f.'i.'NI

irr

nf.

M.

(lull' Kinl . la"! llolrl 1. Ilif

l

ily

a

Ht.

N.w Mexico

J. A. McRAE,

Proprietor

THE GAZETTE.

Fire, Life an d Accident

SUIR1 AM

Arnvr.
t 41 p. in

7:Ki p. m.
a. m
Amona KxpreB.
Expresa
. i :&5 . id.
7:2ft a. m.
Atlantlo
280 p. m New York Kxpren. a:4o p. m.
T7l ,UIM(1H BRASCH

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,"
mil 1'eilllT

TDOIU8A O Blld H

COTS AND STOES !

Iff

Smokers' Articles.

S.

MANUKAKTLItKK

notice

Khiir'

Eiffel

Kast of Sbupps's ragon chop.
NKW MRTICO.

WA

LAS VEGAS.

XlZ'A

.

V

V '
V

111

11U

j.

cash prices.

CH.8POR1.BDER,
Center Street.

No. 17.

STREKT, NKAR P.O.

VIKIAH
MKST IMtANDS

Practice In ill Suporinr court and all
trict courts of thoTcrr torv.

0'K,T2".3Sr
I. D. O'ltKVAR,

DEALER

IN-

General

PORE MOUNTAIN ICE

nnd

Deakra in TIorBes and MuIob, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Si la
KiifB for iha Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Lhery
Outfits in the Territory.

I'ETTUOIIN, m.

d.
PHYSICIAN.

NEW MEXICO

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Wcrs nor professional services to the people
Visits. Tobulound a' the third door
wcHltif the Bt. Mchohis hotel, Kast Las
rtpueial attention iven to obstetrics ami
ImeiiWHor WOMKN and children
if Lull

Ve-;i-

Unsiiril.issrn fnrilih'pt: fnr nrnnirinir
neavy macmnery ana ail articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

STABLE
AND WSALE
FEED 33A,tC
Vogaai.
out

Mrs. dr. tennev clougii,

Merchandise!

CO.,

Over 8an Mitruol Bank.

Annwers li'ttorsof intmiry from invalids. P
O. Ilox S9
LAM VEOAS MOT SPUINGS. NEW MEXICO

i

Cigars

MEFBENHALL, HUNTER &

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

-

city. Good tonms and careful drivers. Nlco riits for commercial men.
Horses and mules bought and sold.

W. L. PlEKCB,

-- Olllcc

In Sena Iltlildltiff.

In the

SIXTH STREET. Near the St, Nicholas Hotel, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Dis-

PIBBCB.

&

CONSULTING

OK

and Domestic

mported

--

TVt

1ST.

"'IK

Finest livery

And (solicitor in Chancery.
Santa fit, New Mexico.

JB.
goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Ki upland,. Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.

Wnoiesaic and Retail.

Feed and Sale Stables:

M.

Special attention iflvcn to ull matters per
taioiiiK torctil estnto.
LA 3 VRlAW.
NEW fcEXICO.

Kuys

BKIIM.K
JJL

E

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Las Vegas. N. M.

CHARLES BLANCHARD

'111111ft

'ill

Ml

FOUT,

(Onice at 1 and 2 Wyman Block)
SAST l.,S VEUA8
N.
"MIANCIS DOWNS,

I

El

.
II
!

k

3V. M
Veas.
STOCK E2LCH:A.35rC3--

Hails

M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

miSSm
lUlU
J ?!

STAPLE GROCERIES.

NKW MEXICO.

VVHll'K OAK8
AND L1N00L.N, N.
I'oHtolfioe adlrBs Lincoln. N, M.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order.

:

AND JOBBERS OF

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

" 1r

KE

Liquor Dealer of all stylesIt the lowest

.

WOOL. HIDES PELTS

QEO. T. I1EAI.L,

HEISE

R. G.

DEALERS IN

First National bank building.
.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

PLAZA HOTEL.

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
LA 8 VKUA8,

IN

Especial Attention raid to Orders by flail.

LN

M. A. VINCENT,

OF

T

Fresh Drues. Pure Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Domestic
and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Soecialty.

Ollice with Wm. A. Vincent

and Hepalra mude or

8outlug

IEALKU3

Special attention giren to collection.

Tie, Copper and Steel Iron Wares,
Hoofing and

K. MOOKE,
V enan. N, ta

un

I. HEDRICK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

PATTY,

Now Mexico

Cia-nrs-

PLAZA PHAEMAOY.

J OH"

VEGAS.

IUÜDGE STREET, LAS

-

-

FRANK & CO.,
WILLIAMProprietors

PROFESSIONAL.

SDi'cisiIly.

ft

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

O

Train run on Mountain time, 51 minutes
glower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minuten
faew-- r tbrtii local time.
Partios frolng eat wi:i
save time and trouiilo by pnrcliaaiiur tbrouirb
Itateg
ax
low as from K minus city.
tickets.

J

T

Toilet Article, Paints and
opened his new etock of Drua-s- , Stationery, Fancy Goods,
.
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and
trado-Prescription
Is
tho
to
l
ean-fuiven
attention
ryTbe most
Sole asrent for New Mexico for the common sense truss

Haa

fuatoltloe opou dally, except Suuidiya. I rou
a m. till p. m. KtwlHtry hours from V a.
in. to 4 p m. Open Nuudaya tor c:ne hour
nftnr arrival of niails.

All Kinds o- r-

Jobbing

VefiAO,
IjM
lust

H :3ft a. u..
Train No. Wtt
Tralu No. SM. .... ..i:V)p. a.
(t:4a p. m
7:16 p. xr.
No.
Train
'M
I wo extra tralnn run on
ui.days, arr.vlnff
at 1U:.'W a. u.. anil lll.'Uu p. ni.; leaviiitr at ll:IS
a in. and 10:45p.m.

Atcont

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
Ami

San Frauciaco Kxp

7:ía. m
2:15 p. m

FJEW MEXICO.

RUTENBECK

THEODORE

DRTJO-O-IS-

Iti.rt.

TKAIftW.

8:.ni a. ni.

LAS VEGAS,

8. r. TiMtS UHLt.
Railroad Tim.

T.

A

WHOLE 9 A LB AND RETAIL

LAS VEGAS. N.

P. O. Box 304,

Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS-F- or
Announcement,
il9.,w111be Inserted in this column, this size
tjpe. at 40 cent ner week lor three line orlen.

Lorenzo

$250,000.

STOCK

CAPITAL

FOJtTY CENTS A WEEK.

Ms

V. uno

Lopez.

WANTED.

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA
H. W. WYMAN, Dealer in

CD

JEWELRY and DIAMONDS.
Watches, Clocks ?nd

Ci3

'

era

w

V

o -

risa

s &

;W.

SI Sewing Machines and
Attachments.

ññmm

j.i
ir
uaiciics

t i
aim jcwciry

ti
and Satisfaction
.1

.

-

jic-)air- cd

GnarantciMl.

Next to San Miguel Bank,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

V-- And

ft

Wholesale and Retail.

NECESSITY

THE

ton

General lumber dealers. Largo amonnt of best lumber consto jtlj on band. Untes low.
Offleo north of Rridge street station, LasVeas, N. M.

WANTED

All of city property, ranches,
yet to sell on commission,
CALVIN FIK,
Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite (.aette office.

'nil le, slifrp, we can

New Mexico Planing

roa rent.

AND BLINDS
SASH, DOORSshingles.
builders' hardwnro, mouldings

FOR RENT Furnished Rooms lit corner of
Sixth mill Ilium hard streets.
tí

Dr. Wagner & Co.
i
fully nwiiri! (hit Uhtp
I)l. II. WAtíNK'
,
mid Hume mi im'IiIu "'"-ilri' ninny
who will imiiiIi'iiiii In in lor iniikliiir ihlx
cía- - of il cuse" h hM'(iiHlly, Imt hi- - In lmpiy
ti) kllOW tlllll Willi IIIHHt IKTHIlllS tit' ll'lllll'IM in
nuil iiitcllitri'iu'i' h inor
culinliii'ii' i view
íh lii'intr t.iki'ii of tli' Hiilijii t, ini'l Hull t
lio iii'Voli'H Iiiiiih II to rclii'inif
woiHc Hum
hi' Hill cumI hiiil n.ivinif 111' in
ilrillh, in no li'H l plnl IHllri'pHt lilnl II
liu'lor ni h - riii r I tiitii i tic Hiirji'ou or pliyxl
Hppllcal ion i xn U ill
rlitn wlui liy i l
A ii'l.
1'iiiiii h oi h it proli'Hloii.
'
i
h
Oír liny
iwn nir bou
lor in in
I hi- ii ho philtinlirip' (bill coihIi inn il I lie
in.-lvlrtlniH of I'll y or criiiui, llkn tin'
tin' Ji'hIhIi Iiiw, to ait) uili'Hicd for, IniH

Anil all regular sizes kept in stock.

NATIVE UTJIBBJE

Hold.

LLOST.

A sptcialty made of bank and ofHee fixtures.

Ond bay mare ponv with heav
mane and tail. Kram.'cd on the le: t uid A. C.
nml Mcxlc mi tint ml mi mek. Any Information
leaillnir to her recovery will be liberally rewarded.
8. N. TttlMiiKi. & Co.
LOST

Parti s from abroad write ior estimates.

l'ONUEll

SOCIETIES.
A. F. k A. !1.
LODGE. NO. 9, holds regalar
CCHAPMAN
communications
the third Tliundiir oi
J
each mouth at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
J. I. AIcNAiVlARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

1

nut-othe-

ll

I

lHHt)ll

IIJ.

lorlu-iiHU'l-

y

Voiint; iMcti
thf

Who timv I't' Biilforlnif from

yniitht'il follit'it or lii'il'cn'tioiiH will

nf

ilu will
till' Ifri'Htl'Kt tlllllll
tllMVItil ihl'IIIH' IVI'H f
vtT III ill hi llii' iiltnr ot kuIIii in - tin ill .tu 1 y .
Iir. Wtwni r will irtniriiiiP'ii to I'm li li XI lor
i'VtTjr fute ni Hi'iiiiniil wciikni Hit ur prlvnti'
tliHi iMi' ot Hiiy k ii'l nuil cliiiiiti'ti'r wlnrh bf
iiiuli'itiiki'H lo mi I trtiiH to curt'.
t

11

TIhtp un iiuiiiy nt tlic nut' of :m to i'hi who
iK'iiiitioiit o
nrf lr mlili tl Willi Ion Ir iptt-- .
1

1

till' lilll'l llT, III li li HI'folllpHIlll'll liy H hllKht
in.- or Iniririiir Ht'iiiiiilon, ini'l m wt'Hkiii- -

it ni ii rt

IIIKI'I 111' HVKtl'lll 111 H IIIIUilli'l III" pitiful I'llll
not Mi'i'ouiii tin. On t'xuiiiiiiiiiu llio in nutty
ropy Kl'ltlllll'llt Will Ol It'll K' fllllllll
tll'pilHilM
hiiiiiII pHitii'li'
nml miiiii'tuui
of iiIIiiiiiii'ii
will npH'itr, or tin- - tulor will In- - ol h tliin.
iinlkhli hut', iiirilti rliinii'liitf to h tlnrk Htul
lorplil HiH'nr ini'i'. 1'tn'rf Hnt iiuiny ini'ii who
tilt' or Him ilillit'iilty, Itiiiornnt ot Hit' chumo,
wlili-ii'l tiiif" of Hi'iiiliml wi nk- It III'' h
.
hr. , will iriiHuiuti'i' ii
clin' In
Hit I'ltnt't, nml
hiHlttiy ri'Hloratloii ol llio
v
yi'iiilo-iii'iniirorifiiiiH.

fitf.

Tlioroii(li'rxiiiuliiiitloii

nml Hilvloi- - f 'i.
All Poliillliinli' it nil Mlloiilil Ik' hi1.1Hn,.,

DR. WAGNER
$ii Ltrltui

rsi.

TTT

liUul.

W

I

& CO.,
AudroM llm Zh'.i, Ueiiver.

II

nurl milinn nnn

1

1

inn rl

All ('nil until Rtrlt'tly iorciixb.
B J'Tf'Irphotiu
o 47.

N't

oxwptlotiH iiik.1i'.

p

lullwclirbt

ir u n

ruiitft'il

.

VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 3.
meetings the second Tuesday
oí each month. V isiting Sur Knights courteously Invited.
1. 1. FIT7.GER RELL, E. C.
CHARLES TAMJ1A, Recorder.

.

O. Gr. SCHAEFBR,
DRALKH IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nicht.
- LAGVECrAQ

.

K

HMiiiW

MEXICO

PRACTICAL

IRON

Wholesale and Hetall Dealers In

PIPE, FITTINGS.

BRASS

GOODS

PltimKinrr onnrlt: Kith tnhs. wntpr rlosets. etc. Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
R. A. M.
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular specialty. Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth St., next to San Miguel
TAS
on the first Monday ol each
. '
a
XT
- .
mT
r
n
month. Visiting companions Invited to attend. i.
üank, l.as vegas, IS. Jl. iciepnone connection xsu. 14.
J. T. I'VLE, VI. E. 11. F.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
v

w

Dire!

Waterworks.

of Hew Mexico-

-

Fouc uewspapers.

Two banks.

HATON.-Uan- iel
L.Taylor, pres
BANK OF
OoorKU U. tiwalluw cashier, II. L.
McCaru, HHHlHliuit cashier.
Capital $lnu,OU.
uriilus tlUiMNHJ. Ueueral tiniiklnir Imsiiiesi
tin n tin: ic I. Domostic and forcitfti cxcliauge.

ARB WARE, Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
tonco wire, agricultural linuleinoiita o
all kinds. Uriiucb store at Cimarron, tí lock
purchased ol manufacturero at lowest cattb
prices.
A. 11. CAUÜ.Y Haton.

LOCKE &

Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom

LAS VEGAS

South Side of the Tlaza,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

CHARLES ILFELL)

U

OtLTO.H HOUSE. Wm. Nuthall Prop.
ItL Near to depot. Nuwly iuriiiHhed through
out. Hoailiiuarters 'or ranchmen. Hpeclal
rates to families or tbeatileal cotnuanics.
UiKid bar in connection wild the bouse.

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.
Thfl iiiiiH'islifnt'il roipTtfully In for mi tho public Hint lio rum opnncil ft new miloon on
BriilK Hlrt'ft, WuhI Lu Vi'vhm, wlnr
he will kt't'p t'otiKlHiitly on hunt IIib IichI limit nml
Irriui'iiti tl l'iUorH, wiiii'i muí i'Ikiiih. Itv strict iitli'iitlmi tu Iiiihíiii'hm I hopctti Hunt un.l
Hlinro of lb'.' piililit! putrmiHKU. f'ri Bli ki-- Sifi-- r emir limtly mi tup.
rt'ri'ivo

MKNDKNIIALL,

&

And

FREE MUSEUM!

I'ropriotor of tho

N. M.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

I
DICK LIDDIL,
LU.

IK

Middle Aged Men.

oiinniiiilmi

1
nI inn 1 n
linlrn

-

-

-

LAS VKGAS.

Isa town of '.WOO Inhabitant, situated In the
foothills of tho Katon Kiiiiirc. with coal and
Iron in abundance. Machino shops of tho A ,
T. & H. K. it. K. here, churches and schools.

i',

liyl-lniis-

Lath
All kinds of
planter bulr, etc.
Contracts takon for nil kinds and classes of buildings.

Made to order and kept in stock.

FÜK RE XT A large store room in Dold Block,
on Hie i'ln.a.
For terms euuulre oí Ilenrv

Business

SPACES

THK SPECIALISTS.

ADVANCE SAW MILL

Mexico.

LAS

Skating Rink!

Proprietors of the

IF

'

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

-3

TU BL
aell second liautl
oodo of every description.
Colnn'i
rauo wan, nnuge sireei.
íiu tt
yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
Tranikley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New

Silver-P- i

ated-war- e,
C-

11 ANTED

L.

FISHER. Prop'r

Indian and Mexican

Curiosities.

complete

in all dc partinenlc and luvlti--

i

public inspect Inn.

North Side of Plaza,

Fine Navajo Hlitnkctk,
MoccaHins, Tiirntiolsp.
Indian lliickskln Mulls. Navajo Sheep 1'eltn,
Auiicne rtauoio unir, rows ami Arrows,
ll ail Work. Old Kiiuuish llinjirt, Hhlelds,
Lances, Haw Hide Trunks. CneliM Canes ami
limits, Ai it he Water lliiski ts, Muxiern llorm
Hair Itrullin, vthiH Ancient ami Mo urn
t
Indian I'jttery from ;
Ti l'ie of In
iliims, IteHiirrection
riiinU, htereoMCoplc
lews, etc Uilile Hired opp. Hot Hprluiis
N. M . No Pitra ehnrirelur
llepot, I.h
pacKliuj. ttpt ciai express rales sec urcu.
ii

V

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Is now

Much

tlilft-reu-

Hespeetl'ully Informs his patrons that his stock nf

Las Vegas.

ANTHRACITE 00AL1
JIENDEIIALL, HUNTER & Co..
Corrillos jfjtatlxrftclto Coal,
Aro prepared now to

1111

orders

In any

imtitlly for

K.iiihI to the t Peiiusylvaiila eonl. Tlilsnnal has no siiiwrlnr for lioum liolil uso. Its grea
renoiiiiiiemla ions are .LK NI.INI.HS l.COMiMV ami COMHMIT (iive tuiirtu tiers to
UKNUKMIALL, HUN I KK & (.. Kast and Weal Lss Vegi.

g)tr,

I'Vj.-i.-

gazette.

v

NOV. 19, 1884.

WEDNESDAY

Tins CITY.
Polities in
future.
A

a

tiling

:'

nownpar man.

pBst and

like a chickeu.has

to Hcratcb for a living,

Iheliev

daddy of

1) M. lirown is
n baby boy.

A rmuifinirifr.

fulls into tlio

the proud

is like one who
he is a man over

editor
btia-

-

bored.

('ampaín

)on't forget that crn1 Tbnnk'enlne
dinner to be servwi br lh tariian. l'liey
treat, and from prasent
promifl t
odioalioos, íuüKiDg from extravairaQl
orden fur turkeys, chickens, ielliei.
taru, cakes, pies, cuHtards and the
good Lord only knows what all, it will
Ten surpass i la representations.

For Sals. The

California chop
alley, consisting of
builJing and complete restaurant nut-tiaud doing the best business in southern New Mexico, it will be sold at a
bargain if called upon within one
week, as owners have business that demands their immediate attention. Ad
res or apply to
Fitts Bros.,
Lake Valley. N. M.
H W. Wyaim is making grand pre
para! urns for the holidays. His jewelry
store on Sixth street fairly glistens with
beautiful array ot silverware, with
more yet to come. Such presents are
always welcome, and the expense is
never regretted when the surprise ana
pleasure ot the receiver is taken into
consideration. Mr. Wvnian intends to
dispose ot his stock at reasonable prices.
ana a better assortment can t be found
3t
in the city.

rr

t,

.ImnipHK111'.

The loser's pain real

tttin.
Atte'.il tint loathes' (i'iiUI im'e soci
able tomorrow evening at the residence
ot Mrs. A. A. Keen.

The ' California chop Louse of Lake
Valley, in fiend for sale at a bar
gain. Address Fitts Uros.
Painters were at wnrk yesterday
pointing and sanding the west store
room under the opera house.
Any one desirous of embarking in the
restaurant, business would do well to
address Fitts Bros , Luke Valley.
(Irons. Blnekwell & Co. receded
car loud of Christmas and holiday goods
yesterday, consisting of dried iruu. etc
Clmmberlin is provinjr himself an ex- m rt as a taxidermist.
Just notice the
stuffed birds on exhibition in his shw
window.
Remember that a musical instrument
would mske an excellent Chr'stmas
gift, especially such as fouud at Marcel
lino & (Jo's.
Do von attend the Nashville Students'
entertainment next Friday and Saturday
eyeniDgs? If so, you had better secure

your seats.
The building opposite the Opticoffice,
which has been on bre several times, u
beitier put in repairs aud an extension
added to the rear.
Did you see tue tenderfoot who, upon
his arrival in this city, started out in
rearch of the tree that bore the dough
nuts ? lie is with us.
Ben Butler, coutrary to reports, was
not born with a silver spoon in his
mouth, but, vou bet he put one into it
as soon as he could.

Will Henry; formerly of this city, but
who is now running a music store in
Albuquerque, we understand is meeting
with a very encouraging trade.

The glorilied number 1147, is being
worn by many of our merchants, rms
are so fastened as to represent them
and it shows up yerv uniquely.
And still another wedding, and yet
another on the docket. One of the
tai'ors Ht the Golden Rule is to join the
happy band, so we are informed.
The roof on the new hotel at the
Springs is about completed. It will be
a beautiful edifice when turned over by
the contractors to the railroad com
pany.
Bsrash & Blocb carry in stock prairie
chickens aud quail. A la ge assort
meni of thee delicacies was received
yesterday. For a Thankngiving dinner
nothing could be more desirable.
B slden v Wilson shipped a wagon
lond of cabbnge to Fort Union lasi
Monday, and while we haye them in
question, will state that they have some
ery largo native pears, grown near
Albuquerqne.

CLOTHING, TAILORING,

o

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.

m

the

orders

5b
35

O
O

25

the

9

For Sale.

Six hundred head Im.
proved stock cattle, mostly cows; also,
four good water fronts with patents for

the same; good water aud range.
F. MaKTINKZ.
quire of

In-

tf

s

Ü

p.
a
-.-

O

"16

Tí)

1

P

o

C

P-

Q
largest andbest selected of
house in this Territory.
any

o

Ready. Made Clothing

5.

Always in stock.

s

oí

5s

East Las Vegas.

H

XI

o

6

t

i

"

o

Patronize Home Industry.

in lots to
five miles north
M. E. Kklly.
20
k--

Notice
To School Oflicers of Public and Private

O- -

Schools:

HOUG-HTON- "
WHOIiSSAliU

Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLUSIVE SALE OF

The Celebrated

J.

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Engines.
Fence Wire a Leading 8pecialt.v : and a large stock always on hand. Barb Wir at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Aeency Hazard Powder Co-

tor

.

in

33xsBt

ana West Las

Real Estate Agents.

FOB SALE,
Well established

buaiuess on

reasonable terms.
A

manufacturing busiueLS,
a bttudsouie profit.

pay-lu- g

large Ice house well filled anil
large pond, In a tine location.

WHOLESALE AN

Pianos, Organs,
Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books,

Ranches wel stocked and
1

ranch-e- s

without stock.

To the ladies of Las Vegas: We take
pleasure in announcing that we have
opened ndressmuking parlor on Bridge
street, over Felix Martinez's store. We
are prepared todo all kind of stamping, embroidering and cameo painting.
We also give instructions in the beautiful arts. of embroidery and cameo
painting. We guarantee all work, to
give satisfaction. Your patronage is re
specif ully solicited.
Mks. Mattie Pancake,
Mus. Lou. Hawks.

Ladies' and Misses' suits
of which we have a few
hundred in stock, will be
sold during the next two
weeks at less than value.

Vegetable and trraln ranches In

cultivation.
real estute In all
parts of the city of Las Vegas,
cheap for cash or ou the install-weUnimproved

plan.
large list of the finest improvproperty In I.aa Vegas. Flue
business property payings good
rental. Residences uf every deA

ed

scription

Guitars. Violins, String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
Pi NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
llanos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken

Also, Harps, Accordeons

t;i

)ui Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
lüd warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

IB T3 ES
BOTTLED
I.KININGKH & ItcmiGEH PROPS.

Will trade good real estate In
Ke for Las Vena.

Santa

An entire addition at the Hot
Hprlngs In lots or blocks to suit

purchasers.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Orders Solicited.
CTOIECLT

Stick Candy,

ixed Candy,
!

6c

Commission Merchants,

Wilson's.

notici;.

Having boon appoinu-by the honorable
prulwln court of Mail Mlr"l county ail minis-tnitdo bonis non f iht
tul of Anlri
Ikild, decarl, notice is horvliy ifvlcn lo all
periKins imlrOted to said míate to wttln tbe.r
aid Indent diio.s linmedla ely. All matters
oiiucoriiini said eatato will Im traiwactmj at
tbooffluflof Henry Ikjld, who will represen!
id a durlnir toy nlwnoe

or

W.

K

La Vegas, Nov. Is,

ItOHR,

ls4

Aduilnl.trator.

FLOUR

MAY. GRAIN.

And Produce of All Kinds.

NEW MEXICO- -

LAS VEGAS

F. TRINIDAD MARTÍ VF. "4

tólJXMARTINKZ.

FOE, BE1TT. FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
Dwelling houses in good repair
JustIn every part of the city.
ness houses, etc., etc.

WilOLKSAliK AND RETAIL

ra

The fall trade in real estate baa
commenced and tn order to meet
the demand of our numerous
customers
have added to our
already large list, every class of
real aud busiuesi property.

M erchaiidise

Highest market price

Tbosa having property to sell or
rent should place the same In
our agency. We have the best
location In the city aud the fiurst
office In the weat.
We make
terms to suit purchasers.
Htrangers desiring Information
concerning real estate, grants,
ranches, mining or wishing to
lent business or resilience
houses should call at the

lor. Gth and Douglas,

LASVEGAS,N.M.

mid for Wool,

-

Rail

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN

D

IliJcnnnJ Pells.
New Mexico

-

GRAAMHORP
Fresh

--

&

Las Voeas.

Sz CO,
W.
HILL
Oraaf,
Successors to Weil

NOTICE.

French Candy,

1EFL

the market.

is second to none in

F

CANDY!

At Bcldcn

xchange.

ton ii Hi aSiiii.

Las Veo as,

CANDY

i

Hridse St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.

Live stock of every description.

Co.

The now barber shop in the Plaza
hotel strives to give the best satisfac
I he people
tion to its patrons,
or tins city nave been very kind
in bestowing a liberal share of such
work to the worthy C. Shelton, and he
extends the invitation to our citizens at
large to drop in occasionally, if for no
other purpose than to look over the
large number of papers to be found
upon the tables. He assures us that he
has conic to stay, believing that bis
workmanship will recommend him to
those desirous of having an artistio
shave or hair 3ut.
j fltMru

M

Etc- -

A

West-Side-

Caromcls,

Vosas.

ESTABLISHED IN 188X.1

A.A.&J.H.WISE

Is the proper place to get a clean shave,
hair cut, or shampoo; three elegant
bath rooms attached with Hot, Cold
and Shower 1 fallís. None but artists employed in my establishment.
.
Bridge street near postoflice.
'
k 4 tf

&

and Reapers

Mowers

and Buckeye

Charter Oak Stoves,

C. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator."

dred pieces of assorted
dress goods we are bound
to close them.
J. Kosenwald & Co.
Tony's Cozy Parlors

J. Kosenwald

Implements.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Hardware,

have

Foit Salk The only News and Sia
tionery store in Socorro -- doing a good
business. Best opening in New Mexico.
For particulars addres Bess Photo, or
the Gazette o (lice.
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Ladies'
must
of

One of the best paying lunch houses
R. G. McDonald is back from his
the territory is the California chop
house of Lako Valley. 1 lie present southern trip.
J. W.Callaway and brother returned
proprietors, fitts Bros., have other
business to attend to, and offer the yesterday from Pueblo.
place for safe at a bargain.
uonauctor woughton returned yes
terday from his visit to the land of the
Old soil linen, suitable for dressing tenderfoot.
wounds, would bo thankfully received
Dick Dunn is over from the Gascon
by Dr. C. C. Gordon, of the railroad
hospital. Anything ot this character mills. He pleads business as the cause
left at the depot or drug stores by ou ol his visit.
Col. Geo. VV. Stoueroad, Dr. Skip
chaiitable ladies will be sent out to this
with and others have formed a mess at
institution.
the residence of W. B. Stopp.
Alviut the rarest delicaey one can
Sam Tuier departed yesterday for
li nd in I he way of sweets is preserved
Sandvitle, ou the Rio Grande. Some
Wu vesierdav sampled a can ou
ti s.
people call it Albuquerque.
of h lot just received bv Browne
Sim Overlin, one of the sporting boys
Alan tilines, and we certainly never
lusted anyihing more delicious in the packed his grip and violin box Monday
anu took himself oil lo socorro.
line of "goodies."
Mrs. Chris Sellmau and Mrs. W Daley
Clirii Selluctu sold his interest in the are in trinidad, having been called
Bnik Ki:h'inte saloon yesterday to C, there byihe sudden illness of thoirsistcr,
Romero. The linn will now be Hand
General Manager Robinson, wife and
& Romero and the place will probably
party, passed through yesterday, in
be eondueted in the future as a dance fpecial.
on return to ihe east from
ball. I tins Ikis thkeu the club rooms at yi.--it to the southern
country.
Lock's, on the pla.a.
Senator E R Ross, a man of mu
D. Boff i, who recently opened a first newspaper experience, of Albuquerque
chtss t.rooerv iu C. K Wesche's Old pays our cuy a yisu. no. paid this ol
w
stand on the plnz.iv, has just received a tice a pleasant call last evening-anchoice lot of fresh oysters and celery extend the invitation for him to drop in
Mr. Bolláis meeting with a most en nueu uuniig uia stay.
courituini; and promising trade. Give
Urgent Call.
him a call when iu want of such lux
unes.
All the ladies who have so kindly
Monday the nuptials of D. Delgado consented to assist in the fair to be
and Miss Beatricu Utoro were celebrat giveu next week for the benefit of the
ed at the residence of the bride's father Sisters of Loreta will please meet us a
the parlors of the Convent on Wedues
at Upper Las Vegas. In the eveniug
number from this city went up iu un ciar, me ivm, ai o ciock. as this is
vale conveyances and participated in to be our last meeting it is imperative
I lit wedding dance, and
report having that every lady, young and old, be
there, as without a full report and at'
had a j lly good time.
tendance the program can not be car
Win. Frank & Co., of the 11 z drug Tied out iu the manner desired by all,
Mrs. Joe Rosilnwalu,
store, are receiving dnily a choice as
MRS. T. B. Mills.
sorliiient of Christ mas and holiday
President
goods. Mr. Murphey, while on his visi
Secretary.
to the cattlemen's convehlii.il at St
Ward & Tamme'i Opera House.
Louis, is making valuab:e use of h
I we nights
time purehasiug suitable preseuts for
only, rriday aud Satur
the approaching holidays. Before se day, November 2Ut and 22d. the or
le.cling elsewhere examine their stock.
inal Nashville Students, in their delineations of negro minstrelsy giving their
The ever eulerprisi ug linn of I eon jubilee songs, darkey sketches and
Brothers hnve made extensive orders Southern breakdow.s in full costume,
for Thanksgiving turkejs and otbrr and tr,.e to life. The company com
poultry. They are also prepared to prises the Black Nightingale, the
furnish pies cukes, bread, and, in fact, Cauipmeeting Leader, the Aged Dat kov
everything coming under that heading, Impersonators, etc. Change of profor the occasion. Every one desirous of gram each evening. Reserved seats
preparing a sumptuous feast for that on sa'e at Plaza pharmacy and SchaeN
day would do well to consult with them er's drug atore. Kolorud Komic
Kon-ce- rt
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For Salk Fat beof cattle
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PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
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Great reduction in pri
ces for all classes of goods
at J. Kosenwald & Co.
suit butchers. Range
of Cabra springs.

u rt 0

.tí

Having been appointed the General
Agent of Thos. Kane & Co., of Chicago,
111., for the sale of the "Victor folding
and all other action
and Lock Desk,
Supplies, 1 would respectfully solicit
vour patronage, and will guarantee
One of the most interesting, exciting satisfaction in goods as recommended.
and comical contests takes place at the
Respectfully, etc.,
skating rink this evening. It is nothing
M. H. Mukpht,
more or less than a wheelbarrow race
Sup't Public Schools San Miguel
between two well known young gentle
County, N. M.
tf
men of this city, it is safe to say that
the turnout to witness this new depar
Laces and embroideries
ture will be immense, and it would be
New York cost.
adviable for all to go early and secure
desirable seats, for which no extra
lloscmvald & Co.
charge is made. Both contestants are
inexperionced in the wheelbarrow art,
All persons having claims against the
neither having ever used one, and the city of Las Vegas, wheüier In tho form
laughable situation can better be appre of city scrip, or other evidences, are
ciated when witnessed than by the me hereby requested to present the same to
of the imagination, which fails to por the undersigned for the purpose of col
tray to the mind the difficulty to over' lection, by united action, and a vigorcome in order to follow the circle ous prosecution according to law.
around the rink.
if
V. MHLBEKQ.
tf
O. S. Ticer is in the east making
cloaks and dolpurchases for the holidays. Already he
has made several shipments of elegant mans
be sold regardgifts, and his cleiks are kept busy un
consequences.
packing and shelving the same. Among less
the numerous presents possessing trails
Kosenwald & Co.
of character which could not fail to be
welcome, we noticed the complete
City Headquarters
works of Milton, illustrated and neatly For New Mexico during the New Orbouud; Paradise lost, a work worthy leans World's Exposition, 268 Magazine
the perusal and study ot everybody street, general office and exhibition
l) Israeli's- complete works, as well as
Government building, St.
George Eliot's standard productions ground,
Charles avenue mam entrance.
I hese are only a few of the stock a
P. Lanohamkr,
ready received. We also noticed a full
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.
and complete line of the Red Line td
itions of the several popular poets
Keep your eyes open for new and spark
We
about live hunling gems now on the road.
.
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telegraph order will
night.

J,ast night at about ten o clock as
Chief of Polico Ortego and his assistant
were passing the riaza hotel ry North
Pucific street the former noticed the
doors leading to the cellar, or coal bin.
open. Imagining something wrong the
two entered the basement and discov
ered the floor on tire. It was soon ex
tinguished and the officers made t
search of the premises to discover, if
possible, the cause. It proved fruitless.
however, but it is (bought tbt someone
mut t have set it on tire, as no tire could
reach it unless carried there. Some of
these tine mornings the form of a man
will be seen banging to a lamp post and
after that tires will be more scarce aud
less frequent.
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HaTEVERYTHING-- !
in our store is first class, and v. e
Jonly ask of you to call and be
convinced that our stock is the

CO

their

oyster
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Private

Families
for this

in

and secure their prices.
Billy Cooper, the Sixth street taffy
man. lias just received and now has on
exhibition at his store, a full line of
Christinas and holiday goods. They
are of the linest make, composed of
pure sugar, and nothing is more appreciated for a Christmas gift than a
"sweet" heart. He would also call the
attention of the public to a barrel of
cider just received from old Kentucky,
Try it.

Simon Lewis Sons

9
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GOLDEN
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Another grand rs flirt is soon to come
at Dick Liddil's place on Bridge
street. It is to bu for a handsome eold
watch of great value, and will be raffled
as soon as the requisite number of
chances can be disposed of. Try your
Inck, and who knowa but what you wil
be the fortúnate man.
We have just printed some very hand
some satin badges for the "Adelphlan
Society" of the seminary. We learn
that this society is quite prosperous.
and is
its membership is twenty-twhaving additions every meeting. Their
exercises consists ot music, debates,
THANKSGIVING.
readings, essays etc. We are glad to
HOTELS
and
know that our girls are engaged in this
commendable woik; cannot our boys do
securing OYS
ke wiser
National
TERS
Simon Lewis' Sons, of the famous
Go!den Rule gents' lurnishlngs, ta loring Holiday should send
and boot ami shoe house, make u a rule
to
SNUG,
to permit no one to leave the house
without being satisfied. The houe is only wholesale
de
fairly crowded most any hour of the pot,
my
as
Sunday,
day with patrons, who have become
permanent traders with this firm, bu
leave
cause ot their lair dealings, low prices,
and in every instance satisfaction is here Sunday
guaranteed to the purchaser. They
WILL C. BURTOM.
carry nothing but the best of ever
The ladies' guild will giye a mite
thing, and a child can deal as safely
and securely as a grown person, as but social next Thursday evening at the
residence of Mrs. A. A. Keen. All are
one price is practiced and "square dea
k!82
cordially invited.
ing" is their motto.
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results- - The winner's pain
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EVERYDAY!
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DRY GOODS,

GRAAF & THORP,

Groceries,

GROCERS AND BAKERS!

ootsand Sloes, Traoki and
lises, aud

m

Va-

Fall Line of Notions.

j

Sixth Street.

